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ELEMENTS / wood, steel, motors / 16”x46”x13.5”



ACCELERATION / ghungroos, fabric , wood and steel / 2x117 in / 2017

The work ACCELERATION, is based on Professor Will 
Steffen’s  c l imate change graph “The Great 
Accelera�on”, which shows the changes in Earth’s 
ecosystem and atmosphere owing to changing 
economic pa�erns of produc�on and consump�on, 
the la�er especially gaining momentum post the 
1950s. Ghungroos, which have been a trademark of 
Galhotra’s prac�ce, provide fluidity, and therefore 
tac�ully employed by her to deconstruct the 
anthropogenic trends and reconstruct Steffen’s graph. 
The metallic sheen of this graphical representa�on is 
ambiguous, since while the shiny surface draws the 
viewer close, bringing him face-to-face with 
Anthropogenic reali�es, yet the aesthe�c appeal is 
almost evasive of the very dire reali�es the work 
represents, in the process, presen�ng a sa�re of sorts 
concerning our a�tude towards our environment. 



MANTHAN / film dura�on 10:44 mins /2015 

Water or Jal is the underlying concern of the work MANTHAN, a short film. The element water is dualis�c in character, being eternal in 
its atomic form and yet being perishable in the form of water bodies. The film depicts four people dressed in rubber suits churning the 
sludge and sediments from the river, thereby invoking Hindu mythology where the gods churn the ocean to obtain the nectar of 
immortality. By referencing this immortality, Galhotra examines the ecological threat facing the sacred Yamuna river and its 
repercussions on the mortality of those who come in contact with it. Focusing on the faecal content and chemical pollutants that 
have polluted the river to the extent of turning it into a sewage, its con�nued supply of drinking water to the residents of Delhi forces 
the viewer to contemplate the implica�ons of the la�er on not only the health of its immediate consumers, but also the larger 
ecosystem of the city. Through the work, Galhotra urges us to find a solu�on before it is too late. 



COMBUSTION / steel, brass and brunt fossil fuel / 60 in dia / 2016 

The work COMBUSTION is based on the ancient water clock 
concept encapsula�ng the element of Fire or Agni. The clock, 
which denotes �me, is made using a big pan filled with burnt 
oil, containing a small bowl with a pinhole that measures �me 
intervals. Resona�ng with fire’s essen�al characteris�c i.e. 
heat, the use of diesel instead of water is a metaphor for 
humans running out of �me to save our planet from becoming 
ashen through the overuse of fossil fuels. 



CONCRETE BURDEN / Wood, Cement & Metal / 9.5”x56”x 9”/ 2010



The work BREATH BY BREATH allegorizes the element Air or Vayu. While air pollu�on levels in most urban areas 
have been a ma�er of serious concern, the data generated through the Na�onal Ambient Air Monitoring 
Network does not cater well to understanding the air quality a common person breathes. The present system 
of air quality informa�on, therefore, does not facilitate people's par�cipa�on in air quality improvement 
efforts. In this light, the installa�on works on many levels incorpora�ng a room constructed for the viewers to 
rejuvenate themselves by breathing in fresh oxygen through a mask or si�ng under UV lights. Simultaneously, 
the room is also equipped with a television screening the performa�ve staged photo-documenta�on of 
Galhotra collec�ng polluted air from different spots in the city of New Delhi. In addi�on, a LED screen next to 
the television, displays Central Pollu�on Control Board (CPCB) data on pollu�on from the Board’s real �me 
data collec�on archive. While the experience of “a breath of fresh air” reinvigorates the memory of what only 
seems to be an ex�nct forgo�en thing, the subsequent juxtaposi�on of this former experience with visuals 
and data about our present air scenario aims to creates an urgency in the mind of the viewer. On another note, 
it calls to ques�on the increasing consumerism which not only led us to such a state of the environment, but 
which further capitalizes on our lack by crea�ng products like air purifiers and cans of a breath of fresh air, 
stra�fying the socio-economic structure even further. The work resonates with Galhotra’s cry “Who owns the 
Earth”, forcing us to introspect the extremes to which we will go before we decide to take ownership of our 
ac�ons.

BREATH BY BREATH /digital print on archival paper / 18x36 in / 2016-17



BREATH BY BREATH /digital print on archival paper / 18x36 in / 2016-17



The work REMAINS is formed from the shroud-like cloths dipped in the Yamuna in the film Manthan firstly before it mixes with the 
sewage and secondly a�er it becomes a real cesspool, the color of the fabric revealing the level of contamina�on of the polluted river 
in each case. In the sculptural works thus created, the churned fabric along with sediments from the river are inserted in resin, and 
then encased to archive the contamina�on of the river, their toxic translucency capturing the contamina�on of the present �mes 
itself. 

REMAINS / resin,fabric and metal / 8x5.5x94 in / 2015-16



REMAINS / resin,fabric and metal / 8x5.5x94 in / 2015-16



CLEANSING  / video in loop / 2016

The work CLEANSING is an amalgama�on of the 
concerns associated with the elements Air and Earth. 
Environmental pollu�on due to mining and quarrying 
ac�vi�es coupled with the rise in road traffic and 
conges�on is leading to escala�ng dust levels. The la�er 
is causing dust deposi�on on plants and vegeta�on in 
turn adversely affec�ng internal plant processes like 
photosynthesis, respira�on, transpira�on, and 
absorp�on of phytotoxic gaseous pollutants.[1] In this 
rapidly changing world, we, humans, considering 
ourselves  to  be adaptable  creatures  barely 
acknowledge the modern-day pollu�on levels and 
passively accept it to be the new reality of the world we 
inhabit. To retract this passive a�tude, three 
performers will be appointed to clean each leaf of a 
plant carefully (as in the prac�ce of Zen), without 
engaging with the viewers, solely focusing on the 
connec�on between them and the plant. In this age of 
Anthropocene, the work is a commentary on the 
choking breath of plants, ironically the la�er being the 
life saviors of our own breath. 



The work, MARKS, inclines towards the element Earth or Prithvi, resul�ng from the unknown par�cipa�on of people walking on 
linoleum mats laid out at different public places including school, market, parking lot, temple, bank post-demone�za�on (November 
2016), hospital, traffic, metro sta�on, spice market, etc. Resona�ng with Stanley Brouwn’s prac�ce which explored the impact of our 
daily ac�ons on the environment, the work captures the abstract imagery of people’s footprints, metaphorically represen�ng the 
imprints or rather stains we are leaving behind on our planet. 

MARKS /  linoleum and foot print / 18x30 in / 2016-17 
 



MARKS /  linoleum and 
foot print / 18x30 in / 2016-17 
 



TIME SYMPHONY OR CACOPHONY /  steel and sound / 96x 168 x24 in / 2016-17 

Ether or Akasha, the most pivotal yet subtle of 
elements, represents the space the other elements fill 
in. The origin of ether is shabda or sound in its 
primordial, un-manifested form, in the form of 
vibra�ons which emerge long before they take the 
form of sound in the ear. Sound and ether are, 
therefore, inseparable. As a homage to these sound 
v i b ra� o n s ,  t h e  wo r k  T I M E  SY M P H O N Y  O R 
CACOPHONY, therefore, presents an interac�ve sound 
wall incorpora�ng sounds from different �me periods, 
which can be triggered on touch at mul�ple points. 
Incorpora�ng both posi�ve and nega�ve sounds of 
our �mes and the energy, which moves us, the sound 
waves connect us to other living and non-living beings. 
The work, then, will create a symphony or rather 
cacophony of sounds, orchestra�ng the atmosphere 
of our present chao�c �mes. 


